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Muratec Delivers BUSINESS-CLASS

DOCUMENT

SOLUTIONS to Satisfy Your Document Needs

Muratec multifunction printing solutions (MFP’s) deliver a host of business-critical document
solutions to offices everyday. From “plug-and-play” desktop fax solutions, to integrated electronic document capture,
routing and storage tools, Muratec MFP’s deliver the performance, features, reliability and cost-savings that meet the needs
of today’s office environment. Muratec MFP’s are:
• W
 idely considered premier document scanning solutions based on throughput speed, image quality, one-touch job
initiation, software compatibility and reliable performance.
• Compact devices that deliver powerful scanning, faxing, copying and printing to the workstation.
• B
 uilt for the office environment. Muratec MFP’s are manufactured to the highest standards to insure maximum uptime,
consistent quality and reliable performance.
• T
 he easiest desktop MFP’s to use on the market. Featuring touch screen operation Muratec MFP’s quickly guide users
through machine set-up and job execution, enable one-touch job initiation and assist with troubleshooting.
• P
 acked with innovative features you’d normally find on a high-end copier, without the high-end price tag. Features such
as fax server connectivity, document management integration, scan to e-mail, faxing and two-sided document scanning
are expensive options on competing devices, whereas these features come standard on a majority of Muratec MFP’s.
• S
 ecure. We’ve integrated a host of features designed to control MFP access, audit device usage, protect documents stored
in memory and enable users to easily erase memory storage prior to machine disposal.

But That’s Not All

WE DO

Muratec America, Inc. is a manufacturer of workgroup A4 (letter/legal) multifunction printing solutions and a
provider of managed document services components. We are a U.S.-based subsidiary of Murata Machinery, Ltd. a diverse,
privately-held Japanese multinational corporation founded in 1935.
Murata Machinery Limited (MML) is a global leader in the following manufacturing categories:
• T
 extile Machinery – MML is one of the largest textile machinery manufacturers in the world.
Manufacturers from around the world turn to MML textile machines for high-quality, cost-effective
spinning and braiding solutions. In fact, most of the clothing in your closet was produced on a Murata
spinning solution.
• M
 achine Tools – Murata die-cutting and metal molding equipment is utilized to build specialty tools
and parts for industries such as automotive and aeronautics. From body frames on high-performance
sports cars, to brake assemblies and speciality fasteners, Murata machine tools enable manufacturers to
breakthrough traditional design limits and realize new innovations in safety, quality and performance.
• C
 lean Room Systems – Murata clean room systems are utilized by some of the world’s largest
electronics manufacturers, such as Intel®, for the production of electronic boards, computer processors,
memory cards and more. Our clean room designs provide a lint, dust and pollution-free environment in
which to construct sensitive electrical components.
• L
 ogistics & Automation – The logistics and automation division focuses on supply chain
enhancements to assist companies in improving their production, inventory and transportation
procedures. Utilizing state-of-the-art robotics, automated picking/scanning equipment, sophisticated
inventory management systems and automated assembly line fulfillment, MML’s solutions are relied upon
by global leaders in automotive, air transportation and manufacturing.

• Scan documents from the
convenience of your workstation.
• Create high-resolution color and
monochrome images at up to 40
images-per-minute.
• Automatic document feeder and
platen glass enables the digital
capture of a variety of document
original types.
• Touch screen operation enables
seamless job programming and
one-touch scan execution.

Document
Capture

Document
Output

• Send documents to a PC folder,
e-mail address or fax location at
the touch of a button.
• Seamless routing into document
workflow applications and cloud
storage solutions.
• ScanTag® allows users to add
metadata information to enable
automatic indexing into a variety
of document management
solutions.

Multifunction Printing

SOLUTIONS
THAT SimplifY

Document Capture,
Workflow & Output

• Print documents from a variety of
operating environments including
Windows®, Mac OS®, Linux®, AS/400
and SAP®.
• Create distribution-ready
documents using automatic collation
& shift-sorting.
• Reduce paper consumption with
duplex printing.
• Print documents from smartphones
and tablets.

• Create password-protected PDF’s,
archive transmissions (e-mail and
fax), authenticate with corporate
directories and restrict device/
document access.
• Inbound fax routing and transmission
archiving can assist towards
compliance with industry regulations
such as HIPAA and Sarbanes-Oxely.
• Muratec’s ScanDocs solution enables
users to instantly retrieve documents
on their PC without any special
document preparation.

Document
Routing

Document
Security &
Workflow

A Little More ABOUT

US

Environmental Responsibility
At Muratec, our goal is to improve the
world around us by developing cutting-edge
multifunctional products that continuously
set industry standards. But we don’t
stop there. Muratec also strives to be an
environmentally conscious company by incorporating
recycling, consumption and conservation strategies into
our everyday business practices.

Distribution Channel
Muratec document solutions are distributed exclusively
through a nationwide network of office equipment dealers.
Why? Because business-class document solutions should
be sold and supported by dedicated office equipment
specialists who can:
• A
 ssist companies in understanding their current
document capture, workflow and output environment.

• Muratec actively collects used imaging cartridges from our
customers to insure proper recycling and disposal.

• Develop strategies to increase efficiency, security, and
workflow, while reducing both hard (output) and soft
(administrative) costs.

• A majority of Muratec multifunction printing solutions
meet environmental standards such as Energy Star™, Blue
Angel and RoHS (Reduction of Hazerdous Materials).

• H
 ave access to best-of-breed hardware and software
products to create a tailored solution for each customer.

• Muratec products have received “5-Star Environmental
Rating” and an “Outstanding Achievement - Energy
Efficiency” award from Buyer’s Laboratory.
• Features such as duplex printing, energy savings mode,
image combination printing, and inbound fax routing to
e-mail can assist customers in reducing both energy and
paper consumption.
• Muratec’s management team actively initiates, promotes
and participates in a variety of programs designed to
increase recycling efforts, reduce energy consumption and
lessen our overall environmental impact. Muratec integrates
our technology, such as duplex printing and inbound fax
routing to e-mail, into our everyday business practices.
Managed Services
Muratec’s Managed Services program
consists of a suite of solutions designed
to help our customers develop and execute strategies to
optimize their IT and document workflow processes.
Benefits of the program include:

• A
 nd most importantly have a team of professionals
dedicated to executing on their commitment to you.
Muratec America, Inc. has been consistently recognized
by the independent office equipment dealer channel for
our best-in-class dealer support, technical services, ethical
business practices, marketing support and innovative product
line. We’ve received the Business Technology
Association’s “Channel’s Choice - Secondary
Manufacturer of the Year” award in 2003,
2004, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011,
2012 and 2013 for our support to this channel.
Product Awards
Muratec products are frequently
recognized by independent
industry analysts as being some
of the best in the industry. Recent
product awards include:
• MFX-C2700
(2011 Editor’s Choice award from Better Buys for Business)

• Assigning a fixed cost to your company’s printing expenses
(and strategies to reduce these expenses)

• MFX-2570
(2011 Outstanding Achievement for Energy Efficiency and
5-Star Environmental Rating from Buyer’s Laboratory)

• Removing burdensome tasks from IT staff to enable
increased focus on core IT initiatives

• M
 FX-2550 / MFX-2570 / MFX-2590
(2010 Editor’s Choice award from Better Buys for Business)

• Automating printer supply fulfillment and service
dispatching
• Improving business processes utilizing intuitive document
scanning, routing and management tools
• Enhanced network security and data protection

• M
 FX-2550 / MFX-2570
(2010 Recommended award from Buyer’s Laboratory)
• M
 FX-4555 / MFX-5555 Professional Edition
(2010 Editor’s Choice award from Better Buys for Business)
• F
 -315, F-525 & F-565
(2009 Editor’s Choice award from Better Buys for Business)

Muratec America, Inc.
3301 East Plano Parkway, Suite 100, Plano, Texas 75074
For more information on Muratec products or services,
call (469) 429-3300 or visit our web site at www.muratec.com
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